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REASON IN POLITICS.
In this country there are three

sources of influence which may be ivd
in politics. The first is money and the
scond Is personal loyalty. Both of
these arc dangerous because they work
for the advantage of Individuals as
special classes. The third source of in-

fluence Is reason, which is the only safe
on. The question is how far the peo-
ple, who rule this country or may rule
it if th"y choose, can be depended upor "

to obey reason in making their decis-
ions. The fathers who wrote the Con-

stitution by no means fully trusted the
masses. They believed that passion
rather than reason would often control
the voters, and to forfend the evil re-

sults of popular injustice and fickleness
they made tho choice of the President,
the Senator?' and the Federal Judges
depend only indirectly upon the people.
Their purpose was to constitute this
Government a democracy with many
limitations and restraints.

The tendency of our history has been
to remove these restraints and change
the government to a pure democracy.
The election of the President is now by
popular vote absolutely. Supreme Court
Judges arc appointed almost avowedly
with reference to policies which the
voters have approved; and the pres-
sure for popular election of Senators is
too strong and persistent to be very
long withstood. Either the Constitu-
tion will be amended or some plan like
that adopted In Oregon will acquir.
everywhere the sanction of law am
custom. The method of direct legisla-
tion grows more popular every day in
all parts of the country, and direct
nominations at the primaries tend to
destroy the intermediary functions of
party machinery. The people evince
an unmistakable disposition to take the
Government Into their own hands, and
not only the Government, but also
those forms of business which are of a
public nature and depend upon fran-
chises and the right of eminent domain.
The assumption of these powers by the
people cannot be prevented. How far
may we expect that right reason wlli
iu!de in exercising them?

The people exercise their power by
voting, and In no other way. Voting is
always done at the close of a politlca-campaign- ,

either long or phort. calm o
heaied. Our question, then, may be
stated In this form: What part is solict
argument likely to play in the political
campaigns of the future? In those of
the past It has had --some influence,
though less than It ought. The free
s!!ver question was decided mainly by
argument. Such disinterested voters
as favor the Dlngley tariff believe tha;
thry have a valid reason for their
preference. They are mistaken, of
course, but an opinion based on false
reasoning can be changed by the truth.
K i only pure prejudice and mercen-
ary bias which are impregnable to
logic. But argument has not, after all.
exercised Its proper influence in most
of our campaigns. Speaking in a broad
way, there has not of late years been n
great deal to argue over. The old ques-
tions were obsolescent: the new ones
had not been formulated. The politics
which. dea!t with theories of govern-
ment and great abstract problems was
dying out; the politics baed on eco-

nomic and moral Issues had not yet
been born.

Now. however, these Issues are before
the country full born. The politics of
today relates directly to the pocket-boo- k

and the individual conscience. The
old slogans are but noises in the air.
The .old names and principles are little
more. The struggle for Individual and
family existence has become the

faetof our civilization. The
fate of all th institutions of society
depends ultimately upon the question
how they help or .hinder the common
man "to make his living. The plain cit-

izen Is determined to vote directly for
United States Senators because he Is
convinced of the enormous power of
the Senate over the tariff, railroad rates
and other vital economic questions. He
Is resolved that these questions shall
be decided in such a way as to help
and not hinder him in earning the
bread for his family, and to bring that
about he believes that he must choose
the Senators directly, and not through
Intermediaries. Upon all other issues
he is coming to think In the same way.

The effect of any given policy upon
a roan's pocketbook must be ascer
tained by observation and reason. Per
sonal loyalty to leaders, opinions upon
great abstract principles, cannot alter
the fact that dear gas is harder to pay
for than cheap gas. or that it takes
mere days work to earn dividend, on
watered stock than on an honest valu
ation. Such matters a these are what

politics must deal with more and more
exclusively In the future, we may
therefore expect that argument, plain
facts and pure reason will play a part
Increasingly Important In the cam-
paigns of the future. It seems as
though politics were destined to Jose
eomewhat of its plcturesquenes and
excitement, with a corresponding gain
In utility and common sense.

.MR. BOURNE'S NOMINATION
Jonathan Bourne, Jn, has been nom-

inated by the Republicans of Oregon
as their candidate for United States
Senator. It --was thought until yester-
day that another had been successful, In
after a close and doubtful contest;
but full returns have unexpected
ly changed the apparent result. Three
days since, when Mr. Cake appeared to
be the nominee, The Oregonian said
he was worthy, and entitled td Repub-
lican support, and it further said that
with positions changed It would have
said the same for Mr. Bourne. There-
fore It now says so.

The people of Oregon have elected, un-

der the direct primary law, to choose
through the machinery of the several
political parties the nominee for
United States Senator, as well as state,
county and other officers. Passing for
the present the question as to whethen
a Senator may be "elected" In June,
there Is no doubt whatever that one
may be. and has been, nominated In
April. Mr. Bourne is the nominee of
the Republican party for Senator, as
Mr. Ellis and Mr. Hawley are the reg-

ular nominees for Representative; and
he should receive Republican support
in the same manner and for the same
reasons as the Republican candidates
for other offices are entitled to It.

Some months since Mr. Bourne un-

dertook a campaign of education
of the voters of Oregon a to the
merits and exact terms of "State-
ment No. 1," and Incidentally to
bring to public attention the fact that
he was himself a candidate for United"
States Senator. Under our primary
system it was desirable that the voter
should know all about the popular
method of electing a Senator; and It
was necessary, too, that a candidate
should do all he could, with due regard
to his own self-respe-ct and personal
dignity, to attract favorable notice to
himself as available Senatorial ma-

terial. The work done by Mr. Bourne
along these lines has been In many re
spects remarkable. It has been
throughout a notable Illustration of his
.personal vigor and great political skill
and efficiency. He is the style and type
of man that does things, and over-come- s

all possible obstacles and diffi

culties in doing them. If he shall go
to "Washington as United States Sena
tor for Oregon, as seems probable.
there will never be occasion, on the
part of anj one. to declare that the In-

fluence of Oregon Is not felt at Wash-
ington.

COMMERCIAL. ASPECTS OF THE DISAS
TER.

Now that the first shock of horror
over the awful loss of life and property
has passed away. It Is but natural for
people to turn to the commercial as--
peels- of the San rrancisco Oleaster.
Oplnlon differs not only as to the effect
on San Francisco, out on otner racinc
Coast cities; but there Is a steady gain
In the ranks of the optimists and a cor
responding decrease in the number of
pessimists. When fire totally destroys
the home of the prudent citizen In any
American city, there Is a brief period
of waiting before anything can be done
to reoair the damage. The insurance
company requires a certain amount of j

time in which to effect settlement; the
unfortunate citizen may have his sav-
ings invested In a mortgage or a time
deposit, where they were not available
on a moments notice. The family
even may have escaped without proper
clothing and no food. But the embar
rassment and distress will be promptly
alleviated by the assistance of neigh
bors nnd in time can probably be
cured.

The San Francisco disaster is not dis
similar in principle from one of these
minor commercial and financial trou
bles. The insurance is not yet avalla
ble. the fund's which were In the safety
deposit vaults cannot be reached for
several days, or perhaps weeks. Bal
ances due from east, north and south
cannot be reached for several day." or
weeks. But the credit of the city has
not been Impaired beyond redemption,
and all that is necessary to bring order
out of the present financial ruin and
chaos is a little time and friendly assist-
ance from the neighbors. The Govern
ment has promised to deposit $15,000,000

in the San Francisco banks for emer
cencv purposes. New York banks offer
their influence and resources. Mr. Har
riman. with more than $80,000,000 in his
strong box. has agreed immediately to
pay out $500,000 In cash for wages of his
employes, and to give employment to
an additional army of men in repairing
the damage. The vast holdings in
other cities of the Mills, Huntington,
Fair. Mackay and Flood and other big
estates are gilt-ed- collateral on
which to raise money to protect their
shattered holdings in San Francisco
Then there Is the Insurance. It may
not be paid In full, but It is a certainty
that more millions will be poured Into
the stricken city to settle insurance
claims than have evr before been paia.
out In a single city.

It Is unnecessary to say that most
liberal treatment will be extended our
stricken neighbors by all of the finan
clal and commercial Interests on the
Pacific Coast and throughout the
United States. The spirit that is manl
fest in popular subscriptions of more
than $15,000,000 is a pretty good omen
for leniency In extension of credit to
the limit, and San Francisco debtors
will be given plenty of time to meet
their obligations without being subject
ed to any more sacrifice or suffering
than they have already passed through
California farms, orchards, oil wells
and forests turn out In a single year
products of a value equal to the total
loss by the disaster, and even this col
lateral, backed-- by the promise of the
enterprising men who made San Fran
clsco great. Is a tangible asset In an
emergency like the present.

The effect on Portland and other Pa-

cific Coast cities cannot be serious.
Several "fat years" have left the Pa-
cific Northwest In an easy financial
condition, where we can aid in helping
our stricken neighbor over the crisis
which now confronts her. This city is
no longer financially dependent on the
Bay City, but Is rather In the position
of a creditor than a debtor, as there
has for the past two years been an
enormous demand from California for
lumber, wheat and other Oregon and
Washington products. From present
appearance?, the worst feature of the
financial situation in San Francisco is

, the noMibOity of. &, run on iht basks
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before they could arrange matter and
secure collateral for meeting it. If the
opening day 1s postponed until a suffi
ciency of funds can be massed to allay
the fears of depositors, the uneasiness
which culminates in financial panics
will subside and no --serious damage
result. The situation Is a strained one.
.but with skillful handling there will
soon ht a. resumption of normal finan-
cial and commercial conditions.

OUR MURDERS.
mV. Andrew D. White is only one

among many eminent authorities who
tell us that America has'jnore murders

proportion to its population than
any other country-- The fact is- - Indis
putable, and the reasons for It are not
far to seek. One of them Is our Na-
tional disregard for human life. A
New York manufacturer explained why
he did not provide decent quarters for
his workmen the other day by saying
that men were cheaper than floor space
and window?. They are cheaper also
khan safety appliances on cars. To
save the expense of modern brakes and
couplers, the railroads murder an army
of employes annually and nobody pro
tests. To save the wages of a proper
outfit of trainmen and telegraphers
they crush and burn hundreds of peo-

ple every 3car In collisions without ex-

citing much comment. More people
have died horrible deaths in railroad
accidents in the course of the past year
than all that perished In the earth
quake at San Francisco, but who
cares? We do not even compel our
street railway companies to provide
safe fenders for their cars.

Another reason for our excess of
murderers is their comparative safety.
The only crimes which arc surely and
speedily punished in America are petty
thefts. Over there the Inferior courts
exercise summary jurisdiction, no ap-

peal Is permitted, and Justice Is prompt.
In more Important cases, no matter
how conclusive the evidence against
the criminal, his lawyer Js always pre-
pared with a list of exceptions in the
event of conviction. The case Is ap-
pealed, a new trial ordered, and the
whole futile ceremony is repeated
again and again until everybody Is
weary and the convicted criminal final-
ly escapes. Such miscarriages of Jus
tice are called great legal victories.
They are really victories for anarchy
and crime. No new trial should be al-

lowed in a criminal case unless the de
fendant has suffered some substantial
injustice. Our lawyers are like rad
ishes planted in the wrong time of the
moon, which run to tops and grow no
roots. They produce an enormous crop
of technicalities, but little Justice. They
devote an enormous amount of Ingenu
ity and intellectual power to saving
guilty men from punishment, without
regard to the welfare of society. There
Is a species of alliance between the
legal profession and criminals which
has become a menace to the country.

Considering how safe it Is to shoot or
poison a person In many parts of the
United States, one wonders that there
are not more murders, especially when
we remember how easy it Is io procure
the Instruments of crime. There Is no
practical restraint upon carrying dead
ly weapons, and poison can be obtained
at eVery drug store. The fact is that
nubiic sentiment condones deeds of vlo
lence, nnd our criminal Jurisprudence
with Its grotesque partiality for nc
cused persons encourages them. Re
form .here as in all other matters must
begin In the public conscience. Make
that right and law and the courts will
quickly follow suit. When the Ameri
can people really desire It, murders will
become as rare in this country as they
are elsewhere.

LOOKING FORWARD TO IXNC STRIKE.

Coalminers in the anthracite region
approach the first of May with a feel
Ing that a strike will be Inaugurated
at that time, which means eight
months of Idleness and its attendant
anxieties and miseries for them. They
estimate that It will require that length
of time to win out by sheer force'ot
stubbornness against the operators.
who persistently declare that they have
"nothing to arbitrate." and whose stock
of coal Is supposed to be sufficient for
a siege of that length. At the end of
December, anthracite mining having
ceased during the interval from May 1,
It Is calculated that the coal supply in
storage will have been exhausted, and
that, urged bj the demands of Winter,
the coal barons may be willing to come
to terms.

The prospect Is appalling to a world
much larger than that composed of
coalminers. their families, and, the op
erators. It has come to pass mat coal.
next to bread Itself, Is the start of life.
The many offices of civilization wait
upon It. and. falling to receive Its
bounty, languish.

Anthracite coalmining represents a
capital Investment of $700,000,000, with
annual profits of from $S5.000.003

to $100,000,000. It furnishes a freight
traffic worth $70,000,000 a year to eight
Important railway systems, and pays
annually about $70,000,000 In wages to
about 155,000 mine employes. The dif
ferences that lead to a suspension of
this Industry arise from the large dis
crepancy between tne pronts or tne
operators and the wages of employes.
The-- operators figure the running ex
penses of the mining Industry upon a
close business basis. That Is to say.
they propose to keep the expense of
mining coal down to the minimum. The
employes figure their part in the great
industry upon a living basis, and de-

mand that a maximum In wages fixed
by themselves be allowed. A difference
practlcaly irreconcilable is thus cre-
ated between the two great forces that
produce the coal supply capital and
labor and strikes, with their

consequences, result. So ac-

customed has the public become to the
recital of differences between capital
and labor employed In the production
of coal that a strike In the anthracite
district is the thing expected. The
present prospect Is therefore viewed
without surprise, but with the usual
shuddering apprehension of cons-
equent, since these are by no means
confined to the forces In Immediate col-

lision. They reach out Into the great
area of commerce and cripple Its enter-
prises; Into the realm of manufactures
and lay arbitrary command upon Its
movements; Into the great field of
transportation and paralyze Its ener-
gies. They cause the poor to regard
the approach of Winter with horror
and the well-to-d- o with apprehension.
Only those who live In wooded districts.
In the most primitive way. are free
frem the distressing effects of a coal
famine. No one can. read the accounts
of the suffering among the families of
coalminers dwrteg the last great strike
without hoping, for humanity's sake,
that the threatened strike will be
averted. It is limt, indeed, UMt pre--

ventive agencies were recognised In
the settlement of Indsitrlal differences,
thus forestalling suffering among the
noncorabatants .Involved- - that Is only
leas than that of war, and a waste In
energy and resources that Is practical-
ly beyond computation.

So wide was the extent of San Fran-
cisco's disaster that only a generaliza-
tion of the loss could be given to a
waiting and anxious world. To specify
will require no small book. In libraries
alone the destruction was Immense,
and a part of the loss is Irreparable.
At the Mechanics' Institute, on Post
street, which had been In existence
nearly half a ceritury. was the most
popular library In the city, with lit-

erary and historical treasures that
never can be replaced; for example.
flies of the San Francisco papers dating
back to their first Issue. In this con-

nection it will be interesting to know
whether the files of a single publica-
tion escaped flames and dynamite. At
the Mercantile Library, on Van Ness
avenue, there was a copy of Audubon's
great ornithological work, with plates
In colors, almost of priceless value.
Rare books and manuscripts there
were the gifts of public-spirite- d, citi-
zens that can never be restored.
Probably most of the volumes In the
public library, which was boused In
the City Hall, can be duplicated; yet the
loss to the community In the three li-

braries, to say nothing of larger simi-

lar loss In the thousands of homes,
cannot be computed In dollars.

The "fundamental law" or new con-

stitution of Russia seems to be fully as
"square" a deal for the people as the
celebrated, division of game between
the white man and the Indian. In which
the child of the forest always got the
owl and the white man always got the
turkey. The Czar retains absolute con
trol of the army and navy, with power
to declare war whenever he Is so In
clined. He can also at will declare cit
ies, towns and districts under martial
law or "In a state of reinforced secur
ity." which In reality Is martial law.
No law becomes operative until pub
llshed by the ruling Senate. As the
latter Is a body made up exclusively
by the Czar's choosing. Russia has se
cured, absolutely nothing under the
new constitution which she did not pos
sess under the old. The new deal may
seem all right (or the Czar, but the
bomb factories will not close down un
til he makes a more liberal interprets
tlon of the meaning of the word lib
erty.

That needlessly large number of ob
structlonlsts who are making strenu
ous efforts to prevent the construction
of the Panama Canal are offered a new
argument by the San Francisco earth
quake. Isham Randolph, chief engi
neer of the Chicago drainage canal.
and a member of the United States
Board of Engineers for the Panama
Canal, states that such a convulsion of
nature at Panama would cause serious
aamage io ettner type or. canai wnicn
might be constructed. . but would be
worse on a sea-lev- el canal than on the
lock structure. San Francisco will not
go out of business on account of the
earthquake, nor will work pause at
Panama for any such reason, but the
men who are anxious to delay the com
oletion of the big ditch might do a lit
lie sparring for time by arguing In fa
vor of an earthquake-proo- f canaL

The local office of the United States
Engineers has received notice from'
Washington that the $400,000 approprla
tlon for the Columbia River Jetty Is
now available and it Is ordered that
preparations be commenced for the
work at once. With the money availa-
ble now the outlook Is quite fa-

vorable for a good season, as the
weather for the next lx months will be
highly favorable for pushing the work
to the best possible advantage. More
could undoubtedly be spent to advan-
tage at this time, but It fe believed that
the results obtained from this emer-
gency appropriation will be of & nature
that will leave no question about the
advisability of making liberal appro-
priations for an early completion of the
present Jetty as well as one from the
north side of the river.

A Liverpool dispatch siates that one-ha-lf

of the reserve fund of the London
& Lancashire Fire Insurance Company,
amounting to $10,753,675. had been
swept away fly the San Francisco dis-

aster. Other Insurance companies in
Europe have suffered to the extent of
millions. It Is this almost world-wid- e

distribution of losses among the Insur-
ance companies that prevents whole-
sale financial destruction among the
underwriters. It Is also a high tribute
to the sagacity or the men who write
the policies that the greatest fire loss
ever suffered In the United States could
be met without seriously embarrassing
a large number of companies.

Chicago had two eras before the fire
and after. For twenty years following
1871 the popular mind divided every
historical event, great and small. Into
the two periods. But all this passed;
the "before-the-flr- e" era is only a faint
memory to the older Inhabitants. Is It
not reasonable to think of San Fran-
cisco by the end of the next generation
ceasing to date things from "before
the fire"?

The new St. Mary's Hospital, at As
torla. to be dedicated next Sunday. Is
another monument to the elder church
which has ever been at the forefront In
providing means to nurse the sick and
bind up the world's wounds.

Let u hope that the career of outlaw
Frank Smtth will not be so long nor so
destructive of human life as was Harry
Tracy's.

Indian Territory Htanaor.

Kansas City Journal.
A good story Is told on John R. Thomas.

of Muekocee. a n lawyer of
that city, who was formerly Judge of the
Western District. One Bight Thomas
found himself in a shabby little town
which had no hotel. Desiring to stay all
nlKht. he asked a lounger in front ot a
grocery store where he might Ssd accom
modation. The lounger went mitde or la;
store, which was run by an Indian. When
Informed that there was a man outside
who wanted a place te spead the alcht.
the Indian asked:

"Who is the fellow?"
"Judre Thossas." was the reply.
"Well, if that's the fellow, he had bet

ter pay me what he owe e beferfaak.
Ing me foraay favors."

"How is tbatr qaeried the laager. "la
he In debt te year

"Tea." reylfea the Iadiaa. "When ha
was Jaege at Mttskegee I was brogat
before hm far seJMag MqMr. X was cea- -
victed. aM In seateadag e be saM:
win give yeu S4 days la Jail and $.got the W day all .right, bet be sever

Jcs across wlta tie jKi"

THE SILVER LINING.

By A. K. BaKard.

The Big Haystack.
Honest hearts and honest men

Exist on earth today:
But where they are, and who. and when if

We'll meet thera. we can't say:
We try bard to discover thera. and then

It down 'way back
Tls hard to find a nedle In a big hay

stack. by
I

truthful girl existed
On earth long. long ago.

Successfully resisted
The bent to flirt, you know:

To catch one la this century your beat
brains you may rack

Tii hard to find a needle In a big hay
stack.

Benevolent financial kings
There are. we do not doubt:

A thief may be aome other things
If you could find them out:

You can't turn up a pluto who doesn't
grip hl sack

Tls hard to find a needle in a big hay
stack.

Many a woman travels for her hus
band's health.

A hard heart blights the world.

v.v nourishes affection that
makes life bearable.

a

You usually have to hit an obstacle to
know how fast your are going.

Weakness and duplicity are bad enough.
but a knocker is the limit of evlL

Whofo trleth to ralie himself up using
aorae one else as a footstool hath an in

secure foundation.

Do Thlnza and you'll have plenty: think

it over and you'll be empty-hande- d.

The man who la hurt mortally remains
silent. . -

The Lost Vision.
Tall was she
And fair to see.
And stately was her tread;
She looked on me
Unfathomably.
She simply turned my headl

The vision aped.
It vanished
And left my brain to reel;
Just now a girl I

Then swUh and whirl!
She stepped on a banana pU

The. one .who does the talking seldom
does the work.

If a scheme don't pay. get up and dust:
Don't wait for some one to say you must.

Life Is full of spotlights. If you have
a good front, try to get In one.

Advertise yourself, my son. but be sure
that the goods will give satisfaction.

A threat is the most futile utterance a
man can make. If It were not a bluff he
would not make It he would do some
thing.

Spring Hints.
' To clean the stove hire an

To clean house let It go till next year.
To make sure that your rose bushes

will bloom abundantly establish credit
with a florist.

To provide against catching cold take
a dose of strychnine.

To cure hysterics go to the vaudeville
shows; like cures like.

How to move look at your bank book
and see If you have enough to buy a new
outfit. If you have, then let the auction- -
house ha your old stuff at its own
price, and blow yourself for a new estab
lishment.

To get rid of the blues drown yourself.
To realize that your troubles are unim

portant go to San Francisco.
To be misinformed read the red-In- k

papers.
To stop the cheating of butcher and

grocer stop eating.
To Interfere with similar practices on

tha part of all tradespeople stop living.
To make the landlord reduce the ren- t-

buy the place.
To make a wife docile pet the dog. and

vice versa.
To get the dust off pictures and bric-a- -

brac burn them.
To make gaalisht more brilliant use

electricity.
To save board bills avoid the marriage

habit.
To clear the atmosphere and annihilate

hallucinations go on a toot.
To get a good perspective on yourself

compare your own estimate of yourself
with the general opinion held at the of
fice.

To do the best you can with an oppor
tunlty drop It.

To gain relief from things that annor
you lick your little brother or sass your
wire.

To be absolutely happy you can't do It
without a big. red automobile.

"The Good Times or Graft."
Boston Herald.

The late Samuel H. Ashbrldge had
the distinction of being elected Mayor
or Philadelphia by a plurality of 120.
00, which was the anv rundt
date for (he office evr n?Alvrt ti,i.
however, was In the palmiest days ofme ring wnen majorities
were always made to order, and Aahbridge was one of the ring's partlcula
lavorues. one of the memorable
achievements of Ashbrldse's adminis
tration was his defiant act of tossing
into a waste oasxet. at a public meet
ing. John wanamaker a offer of $5.
000.300 for a Philadelphia atreet railway franchise which Immediately after
ward was disposed of to' other Inter
ests with no compensation to tha city.
Times have changed considerably in
Philadelphia since the days of Mayor
Ashbridge. and they have changed for
the batter.

Different.
Tamtlle Journal.

Miss Coylelgh No. Mr. Penwiper.
mamma doesn t allow me to accept
presents xrom young men.

Poet And I had so wished to present
you with a copy of ray poeras!

"Oh. I thought It was something of
value."

A Business Woman.
Fliegende Blatter".

"What did your wife do when she
found that you had paid your creditor
with her dewryr

"Do? Why, she divorced me. and
married the creditor.

Perfectly Safe.
Sissellciwlaiu.

Patient Doctor. I'm fcerriMy afraid efblg buried alive.
7ays4daa Dea't worry far aa rartant.

Xsay. frtead-- I'll ae te that all right.
I

DAVENPORT'S SAN FRANCISCO.

Homer Dareaport la the N. T Eventer Mall.
The first city a boy sees, though he

may be grown and awkward, still the
Impression that city leaves on your mind
always remains the sweteat, especially

the city that you first saw was the
brightest, the most inspiring-- , the widest
awake of all the cities In the Union. To to
jne no other city In the world could ever
taae the place ot San Francisco.

I went there In Held soellbound
the awe of that beautiful busy throng.

rode up and down Market street, even
far out on Valencia, trying to find a
place to alight. The town, was too big
for me. and after wandering around a
few weeks, though fascinated by Its
beauties, perhaps more still by Its his-
toric points and buildings. I was com-
pelled to go back to the farm for shelter.

But the memories of what I had seen
gave me no rest, no peace of mind. So
In 92 I returned again. On this second
visit I sot really acquainted with the
San Francisco people. They are unlike
any other people In the World. In a few
months I felt that I was as much a part
of San Francisco as alt other San Fran-
ciscans were. Everybody on Market
atreet and Kearney had a speaking ac-
quaintance with one another. It seemed
that we missed each other IC one of us
was absent from the nightly parades that
took place on those two historic thor-
oughfares.

Those thoroughfares were crowed all
the time with distinguished lawyers, creat
actors and actresses and famous ath-
letes. The brightest newspaper men In
the world walked arm In arm with the
few remaining pioneers, many of whom
wore tho picturesque attire of the days
of 49. People of California, nnd more
especially In 8an Francisco. If they had a
offices and studios and places of busi
ness seldom remained in them. They -

wero too fond of outdoors. The very air I

of the city seemed to be full of inspira
tlon and success.

In later years, when skyscrapers arose.
a tall building would stand majestically
by a little old wooden building that had
perhaps been famous when gold dust
was weighed out on the main streets In
exchange for merchandise. Both build
ings seemed to look as though they were
proud 'of each other.

Whether it rained or whether It shone
San Francisco was happy. The only
time that its people ever saemed alarmed
was now and then when some si lent
quiver was felt from beneath the earth's
surface that caused the evening papers
to sell like hot cakes. But the Iaujrhimr.
beautiful women for which the city was
justly famed soon smiled the seriousness
away and San Francisco resumed a gala
urs again.

At clubs the wittiest speakers ioked
on any serious attempt to ?et fright
ened over the rumbling sounds and the
unsteady buildings. In a few years
the slight terror caused by the feeble
earthquakes had been forgotten, peo
ple were charmed and captivated by the
picturesque trees and most exquisite
color of green that covered the land
scape Just out of San Francisco, and
thousands upon thousands were con
tent to call existence In San Francisco
supreme success, and existence In an
other city in the world a failure In
inc.

To a lover of San Francisco it's an
awful task to read of what seems to be
Its total destruction. After the loss of
life the financial loss In property
doesn t appeal to one as much as the
destruction ot the buildings so Inti
mately associated with Its historic past,
and so typical of It buildings that
were built by the pioneers, and the
wiping out of that first beautiful pic
ture that impresses itself like mother's
cooking, never to be replaced by any
others quite as good.

Once gone, always gone. A new city
may grow but it will be built with
the memory of awful times. New San
Francisco- will never look like the old
one. Mark Twain. Joaquin Miller. Joe
Goodman and Ned Hamilton looked like
San Francisco. The George Knights, the
Reuben Lloyds, the Louis Strausses,
and John P. Irish were characters In
keeping with San Francisco and the
Golden Gate. I am fearful that when
the new San Francisco appears it won't
harmonize with the low-c- velvet
waistcoats and the watch-chai- ns that
circle around the neck; that the Bo
hemian Clubs, through Uncle George
Bramley. may continue to recite "When
the Cows Come Home." will never be
the same. Nob Hill will never appear
as it is in my memory.

The landmarks or time arc gone.
They couldn't have been bought by
man. and can't be reproduced by man.

I knew Fire Chief Sullivan and knew
him well. Tears ago I saw him., as as
slstant chief, as a hero In tha fires
among the wooden buildings south of
Market street, and the brave deeds he
was capable of doing were written In
his nlaln, homely features. It was he
that led me In fear and trembling into
the presence of the late Sam Ralney,
the political boss, after he had been
cartooned by me. His monument should
be one of the first new structures to
adorn the modern San Francisco. I

While the homeless gather on the
warm sandhills of Golden Gate Park,
peering through wet, glazed eyes upon
the harbor called Golden Gate, tnat ad
mltted their ancestors In better days,
they will realize that all the associa-
tions with those golden days have gone

have been wiped out by the same
destiny that made their landscape and
their people so beautiful.

A Real Thing In Bookworms.
New Tork World.

The bookworm h3s come to New
Tork atraln after an absence of 14
years.

At noon yesterday Henry Thorpe, an
employe at the Merwln-Clayto- n auction-

-rooms, was taking out of a wood-
en box some old books belonging to the
lata Dr. Burnett, of Washington, when
out clronned a bookworm.

Th bookworm, which was one-thi-

of an inch In length had apparently
nrrli-firle- d out of an ancient Shaxes- -
neare folio. It showed signs of life, and
after belns: Identified by the bug sharp
as the real thing, was put In a plain
whit envelODe. It soon perished.

Thorn, who has been handling old
books for 3S years, said this was the
second bookworm he had come across.
in all that time. In 1892 two were rounu
In Benjamin's bookstore. 751 Broadway,
In a worn, leather-boun- d copy or sen
eca." published In London in itna.

Exit Red Coats In Canada.
Montreal Gazette.

The last troops ot the British army
have left Halifax for home. The event is
a step In the evolution of the relations of
motherland and colony that will create
some feeling of regret. Tha presence of
British reriments lonjr ago ceased to. be
necessary In Canada. It la true, either
from an imperial or a colonial point of
view. The departed corps will doubtless
fill a more Important place In the scheme

r snerat defease irtMheir new stauons.
and Canada, should be able to care for
h.t- - ntm tra.terie nosltlons. let tne ae- -

parture. breaking a chain of service that
has lasted nearly a century and a half,
will to many stem like breaking a link In
another chain. It will be lonjr oeiore
to.. vift Hastened It will get much
credit for their work.

Ih the Spot Light.
Bostoa Herald.

Th. records of the Rough Riders
A..iatlon show that of the mem-

ir of tha famous regiment now llv- -

tog In Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
2 ner cJt aM BOiaiag feaerai posi
tions. Tk popular Impression has been
that the. cJace-heMi- percestage was
eeaslderably larger.

STRIKE THREATENS FRANCE.

All Industries May Cease, and Great
Army Guards Paris.

PARIS. April 23.- -(S P. M.) The strike
situation has Improved before the govern
ment's military and police preparations

crush disorder, and public uneasiness
has been considerably relieved. Alarmist
reports, however, continue to circulate
concerning what may possibly happen
May E One report says that Spanish and
Swiss anarchists have succeeded in bring
ing 40 bombs Into Paris. The police are
exercising extreme vigilance and are
shadowing the chief agitators and watch
ing the centers of disorder.

The military precautions include sta
tioning 2000 troops In the basement of tha
Grand Palace, where the National Art
salons are being held. Infantry' and cav
alry are shadowing the chief agitators
and watching the centers of disorder.

The government appears to be fully
aroused to the necessity ot adequate
preparations. Frequent conferences are
being held among President Falllercs. the
premier and the military authorities.

The strikers already out are compar
atively quiet. The places of .business o
the manufacturing jewelers are heavily- -

guarded. About 100 book printers made a
manifestation today and several minor
affrays occurred.

The labor quarters here show extreme
animation. The various sections are hold
ing meetings and are issuing appeals and
listening to tne violent speeches.

Reports from the coal mining regions
show that there are 40.000 men on strike
and 14.000 at work.

At a meeting .ton'ght of 500 building con
tractors It was decided to close all work
and dismiss the workmen in the event of

strike May 1. Tho contractors subscribed
fund of $m0 to meet the cost of.

actions that may arise from the stoooasra
of operations.

LABOR REVOLT SCARES FRANCE

General Strike on May 1 Causes a
Panic In Paris.

PARIS, April 25. The gravity of the
strike movement throughout the coun
try, which assumed alarming propor
tions last week during the height of
the excitement caused by the San
Francisco disaster, has momentarily
improved, but the people have bean
wrought up to a state of apprehension
concerning the imminence of a crisis
May 1, when air the ranks of labor
will make a gigantic eight-ho- dem-
onstration.

Whether this will be accompanied
by violence and bloodshed Is only con
jectural, but the people are Intensely
alarmed and the authorities are adopt
ing extreme military and police pre-
cautions. The garrison at Paris is be-
ing rapidly strengthened, and It is ex-

pected that 60.000 troops will be avail-
able here May 1. In the mining region
there is another camp in which an
army corps Is ready for eventualities.
and similar precautions are being
taken at other centers.

The labor organizations do not con
ceal the "fact that It is their Intention
to make a supreme effort. These
bodies are partly composed of anar
chists and revolutionists, who counsel
violence, but the responsible leaders
insist that the movement has a pacinc
object similar to the American eight-ho- ur

day. Nevertheless. It Is eared
that the lawless element may get the
upper hand, and this Inspires the pub
lic with a feeling ot terror Doroermg
on panic

Some of the newspapers rreeiy as
sert that the movement Is the preluda
of a revolution in which the prole
tariat Intends to overthrow the exist
ing regime. The alarmist rumors add
to the real danger. Some of tha re-

ports picture the business and residen
tial parts of Paris as about to be
sacked, the streets barricaded, and. in
brief, a veritable renewal of the- - Com-

mune. This Jias had the effect of great
ly alarming the more nervous people.
some of whom are selling tneir

abroad and are preparing their
residences to resist attacks.

The? strikes In the north, wnere 40.- -
000 miners,, are still out: in .ran?,
where thousands of book printers and
employes of the jewelry and paper
trades are on strike: at Brest, where
all branches of labor have voted for a
general strike, and at other points, are
merely a precursor of the national la-

bor movement to be Inaugurated May
1, when It Is expected that tne entire
proletariat will quit for a day and
ntrhans for a. lonaer period of time.
The masons and many other branches
of labor decided today to quit irom
May 1 to May 15 without violence.

Emnloves or grocers, aairjmuu.
butchers and bakers and all purveyors
of food supplies, as well as noiei, serv-
ants, met last night, and there Is
promise of a decision for a Similar ces
sation of worK.

a nmnlitf susDension of operations
throughout the building, food. Indus
trial, commercial and otner Drdi.
Is feared, and fears are entertained
that the gas and electricity ana oinc.
,tfiiitl unon which the public Is de

. ... -. - int thi com- -
Pnaeni!"" wV no fearpanies asacn ""- - ..w j
of interruption ot meirup
other means of communication.

In the meantime the Government
appears to have awakened to the ne-

cessity of stern measures. This Is in
dicated by tne assemuMus
One of the chief difficulties is the fact
that the approach of the election

hesitate to ofmakes the politicians
fend labor Dy me iw - -
presslon. However, the early tem
porizing with the a""""- '"
tne Pas de

by vigorous measures, the
massing of troops and the arresting
ot disorderly persons.

TROOPS READY FOR STRIKE

Will Confine Paris Workmen j

Own Quarter of City.

ttts Anrli 2S. According to a semi

official statement made by a high func-

tionary of the Prefecture of Police today,
the military and police are prepared to
meet every eventuality.. May 1. He said
the police canvass snows mai ov.wv

have stopped work, of which number the
disorderly element does not exceed 20.WO.

ran be massed 42,000 to 4a- .-

OCO troops, namely. 20.000 Infantry, 10,000

cavalry and iu.ww io ncVuu..w...
Guards and police, witn large aoomuuai
reserves.

The police will endeavor to localize tho
manifestation to the Place de la Repub-llau- e,

which Is the great labor center,
and to the vicinity of the labor ex-

change This will prevent the manifes- -

tants from gaining me center ot a

o-- renins- - west of the Place de la Con
corde Into the residential sections of the
Champs Elysee or fassy. it is expected
the strength of the military and poliee
will readily enable them to confine the
disorderly element within its section, thus
reducing the demonstration to isoiatea
spots, easily controlled.

The police are convinced that there is
no danger of lack of food supplies owing
to the strike In the provision trades.
They declare that the dealers in provis-
ions are reaping a harvest by spreading
alarmist reports. The police are in favor
of closing the stores altogether.

In conclusion, the official of the Pre
fecture stated that the situation, while
serious, does not warrant it being repre-
sented as tragic The painters have de-

cided to step work May 1 and to remain
out until granted an eight-ho- day and
a weekly holiday.

Dowle iBjHnctkm Trial Delayed.
ROCKFOP.D, 111.. April 36. The Dowle

injunction proceedings were today post-pee- ed

uatil aext month.


